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National.
For 'resident

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
For Vice President

THEODORE KOOSEVELT.

For Presidential Electors
J. T. NESUIT of Hurt.

R. B, WINDHAM .l Cass.
ED ROVCE ol t'uster.

L. M. HAGUE of Kearney.
P. DAVIHSON of lohusoa.
L. JACOBSON of Douglas.

J. L. KENNEDY of Douglas.
JOHN L. LANGKK of Saline.

ConjerreHBloiial.
For CongreHs, First District

E. J. EURKETT of Lancaster.

State.
For Governor

C. H. DIETRICH of Adams.
For Lieutenant Governor

F. P. SAVAGE of Custer.
For Secretary of State

G. W. MARSH of Riihardson.
For Treasurer

WILLIAM STEUFFER of Cuming.
For Auditor

CHARLES WESTON of Sheridan.
For Commissioner

GEORGE D. FULLMER of Nuckolls.
For Attorney General

F. N. PROUT of Gace.
For State Superintendent

W. K. FOWLER of Washington.

The people continue to wait for re
liable news from China.

KEPU15LICAX clubs aro rapidly ho- -

lag organized in tho county.

The Kim wood Week's Review is to
be revived as a non-partis- an p:ipnr.

JAPAN will worK with the United
States to prevent tho dismemberment
of China.

Elk Cheek township, Custer county,
claims sixty-liv- e republican votes now.
It had but twenty in 1S1M.

Plattsmoutii will bo well repre-
sented at the Epworth assembly to be
held in Lincoln August 9.

The anti-imperialis- movement
originating; at New York recently will
cut little figure in the campaign.

IN about a month the various par
ties will have norainatod their county
tickets. Tho fight will then be on in
earnest.

Elm wood organized a McKinley
and Roosevelt club last Saturday night
with J. A. Clements as president and
G. W. Tood oocretary.

Republicans will take pride in
having the support of the conservative
element of the democratic party for
their national ticket.

Wyoming is conceded to McKinley
by the f unionists of that state. Nearly
everyone is for expansion out there, so
the question is not discussed.

Congressman Dolliver's boom for
the United States senate has been
launched, a congressional oonvention
having endorsed him for that position.

Chairman Jones is said to be a
stockholder in the Round l!ilo Cotton
trust. If Mr. Bryan and Kichard
Croker find it out he may lose his posi-
tion.

Eugene V. Debs wants nothing to
do with either of the old parties. He
saye he doesn't know how the storj'
originated that he was going to with-
draw and support Bryan.

Ex-Preside- nt Harrison will in-

form the republican national commit-
tee about August 1st whether or not he
will take an active part in the cam-
paign for McKinley and Roo.sevelt.

The Kansas democrats, for the sake
of harmony, have given the populists
all the important places on the state
ticket. They no doubt have the entire
sympathy of the democracy of Ne-
braska.

A figure portrait of Governor
Roosevelt is to be shipped to Paris,
where it will be on exhibition until
the exposition closes. Upon its return
to this country, it will be placed in the
capitol at Albany.

W. R. Shelby, chairman of tho
j0Ao6ounii money democratic com-

mittee, isSA-Jay- or of the sound money
democrats suppeWUn? McKinley and
Roosevelt, instead ofpTltUnj a ticket
of their own In the Held.

Louis Warner, delegate from Gage
county to the mid-roa- d convention, be-

lieves that their state ticket will re-

ceive 60,000 votes. It it receives 10,-00- 0,

the republicans will carry the
state for McKinley and Roosevelt, and
C. II. Dietrich will be elected gover-
nor by from ten to twenty thousand.

McKlNLEY's strongest point is that
the country knows what it can expect
from him in any emergency. One can-
not please everybody and some may
object to some of his acts, but the
great majority will approve. With
Bryan, on the other hand, no one can
guess what he may not do. Holt
County Republican.

TuntiY fax.sk predictions.
- Hon. J. 13. Strode in thi morning's
State Journal summarizes the false
predictions of W. J. Bryan as follows

If the prophecies and predictions of
Mr. Bryan made in the campaign of
1896 to which I have alluded had proven
to be true the gold standard, which has
been in operation ever Bince he uttered
them, would have produced the follow
ing direful results, to-wi- t:

It would have increased the pur
chasing power of the sold dollar.
(Madison Square Garden speech.)

It would have been as certxin to
cause prices te full as a stone is to fall
which is thrown into the air. (Now
ton, la., speech.)

It would have increased the debts of
the people and lessened their ability
to pay them. (Baltimore speech.)

It would have made times hatder
and harder. (Sirae speech.)

It would have tar.'ed everybody ex
eept the money changer and the money
owner. (New Hftven speech.)

It would have transferred the bread
which one mau earns to another man
who had not earned it. (Hartford
speech.)

It would have m ide the rich richer
and the poor pooror. (Newark, O.,
speech. )

It would have decreased the number
who are happy and increased the num
ler who are in distress. (Same
speech.)

It would have destroyed the hope
of the toiling masses. (Minneapolis
speech.)

It would have destroyed the oppor
tunity to work. (Same speech )

It would have increased the number
of idle men. (Same speech.)

It would have decreased the volume
of standard money. JSnie speech.)

It would have encouraged the hoard
ing of money. (Hornsvrlle, N. Y.
speech.)

It would have made it more and
more difficult for the farmer to live.
(Madison Square Garden speech.)

It would have injured tho wage
earner. (Same speech.)

It would have made employment less
tPit:iin. (Same speech.)

It would 'havo discouraged enter
prise. (Same speech.)

It would have paralyzed induslrs.
(Same simeeh.)

It would have lessened the ability of
savings banks to collect their assets.
(Same speech. )

It would havo increased tho danger
of depositors losing their deposits in
savingB banks. (Same speech.)

It would have compelled savings
bank depositors to withdraw their de
posits to pay living expenses. (Same
speech.)

It would have lessened the salaries
of those engaged in business occupa
tions and would have lessened tho per
manency of euch salaries. (Samo
speech.)

It would have injured thoso who
have permanent investments in rail-
road stocks and other like enterprises.

(Samo speech.)
It would havo Injured or destroyed

tho manufacturers of ngricuitural im
plements, wagons and buggies.
(Springfield, O., and Flint, Mich.,
speeches )

It would have lessened the ability
of the masses of the people to buy
goods and thereby would have les
sened the number of commercial trav
cling men (Indianapolis speech to
traveling men.)

It would have made dearer money.
cheaper property, harder times, more
people out of work, more people desti
tuto, more people desperate, more
crime. (Minneapolis speech to ladies.)

It would have made it impossible for
husbands and wives to pay off the
mortgages on their homes. (Minneap
olis speech to ladies.)

It would have-- made it necessary to
ad vocate the closing up of our public
schools. (Monmouth, III., speech )

It would have made it more profit-
able to hoard money or to loan it than
to invest it in enterprise or property.

(Syracuse, N. Y , speech.)
It would have lowered the standard

of civilization in this country. (Madi
son Square Garden epeech.)

It would have been writing the fu
ture in blood, crushed out by gold.
(E-i- e, Pa., speech )

I have narajd more than thirty
prophecies and predictions all refer
ring to evil effects of the gold stand
ard. How many of them have been
fulfilled? Can anyone at this time
point out a single one of them that
has been proven by the conditions that
have existed since it was made to be
a true prophecy? If so I should be
pleased to have it pointed out.

A fEVV TERsK STATEMENTS.
Secretary of Agticulture Jmei Wil

son, at a county convention in Iowa,
discussed the political issues and we
give a few of tho statements made by
him:

Little Americans will get fright
ened at tho growth of the nation and
matce opposition."

"Politicians, in desperation for nn
issu. will call expansion 'imperial-
ism.' "

"Those island possessions will have
all tho local nt of which
they are capable."

"Gold has been continued the meas-
ure of value and confidence reigns,
bringing into circulation all of that
coin that was in hiding, giving us now
more circulation than we ever had be-
fore."

"Protection to workingmen has been
given and all are busy, getting good
wages and making the best market in
all the wide world for farm products."

"Some sort of an alliance with Eng-
land is spoken of. We have no rela-
tions with that country, open or se-

cret, that we do not- - have with all
other countries."

"We seek nothing In China but ood
neighborhood and good will, but all
people must learn that the United

States will protect its citizens in fu-

ture and whoever injures any of them
or their property will be held to a
strict reckoning.".

(iEKMN AMEKICANS.
The conglomerate democracy, by

their cry of imperialism, are hoping to
deceive the German-American- s. This
is a will-o'-the-wi- sp theory. Their
premise is very bad they are going
on the false assumption that the Ger
man-Americ- an is ignorant, and there
fore they can gain his vote by preying
upon his prejudices. This woe begone
democracy assumes that because a man
is of German parentape, and perhaps
born in Germany, that he ttiil remains
a German in sentiment. A German
in Germany is an American in Amor-ic- a.

A German-America- n has .hat
native love and high resp.ct for the
fatherland that i9 highly becoming all
loyal upright citizens, but as an Amer-
ican citizen he is as thoroughly Amer-
ican, and stands for America lirct, lat
and all tho time. Tho Germans of this
country are a sturdy, thrifty, honest,
conservative people. They believe in
honest money with which to pay honest
debts. To them repudiation is con-

temptible. They will not be deceived
by the false cry of imperialism and
militarism.

As an illustration of how little faith
is to be put in this fanatic cry of im-

perialism and militarism, we note that
the editor of the New Voik Evening
Post, the organ of the Anti-Imperiali- st

league, has declared that he cannot
support Mr. Bryan and his heresies.
Likewise Mr. Oswald Oltendorfer, ed-

itor of tho Now York Staats Zeitung,
whom only a few weeks ago the Bryan-archisti- e

papers wore so glibly quoting,
has positive ly declared himself as un-

compromisingly opposed to Bryanism
and his free silver fanaticism, and
thereforo the little two-by-fo- ur Bryan
mouthpieces have been silenced in that
quarter. Another significant illustra-
tion of the true German-America- n

nentiment is in the German-America- n

democratic organization of Burlington,
la., declaring themselves as opposed
to Bryanism. Again tho German
democrats of the ttate of Wisconsin
are almost universally declaring them-
selves as opposed to Bryanism. In-

stances too numerous to mention are
being announced daily.

Sam Alschuler. the democratic nom-

inee for governor of Illinois, has pub-
licly announce d that tho campaign in
that state cannot be won on the "para-
mount issue" of imperialism.

After August 1st American money
will be tho medium of circulation
throughout the island of Porto Ric
No time is set as a limit within which
the exchange into American money
can bo made. In order to facilitate
the exchange as much as possible
twenty five or thirty postotliccs and
custom houses will be designated by
the department as additional places of
exchange in order that the' Porto
Ric ins may suffer no hardship or in-

convenience in exchanging their
money.

The gold democrats will openly sup-
port McKinley. The national com
mittee decided unanimously at their
meeting at Indianapolis yesterday not
to place a ticket in the field. They
consider it their sacred duty to Gret
down Bryanism, and they think it can
be done most effectually by supporting
tho republican ticket Tho money
question 19 the "paramount issue"
with them.

INFORMATION AND OI'INIdN.

Considerable interest attaches to the
personality and history of Wu Ting
Fang, Chinese minister to tho United
States, who is a dignitary of impor
tance in his own country ns well as
here. His appointment to his present
post bore more than ordinary poli
tieal significance, because he plays a
prominent part in tho liberal party
of China. lie represents the progres
sive element among his countrymen.
Minister Wu studied law for four
years in London and was admitted as
barrister in tho Inner Temple. lie
speaks English with ease mid fluency.

Captain Alfred Dreyfus is described
by a correspondent who has just seen
him as having undergone a wonderful
change in his appearance since he
landed in b'rance ahout twelve months
ago. He is no longer wan and thin, a
veritable wreck and the picture of
melancholy. On the contrary, he has
grown much stouter, has a healthy
olor and seem really gay and light
hearted.

International surveyors havo locates!
tho boundary line between Alaska and
Northwest Canada in accordance with
the terms of the modus vivendi. The
completion of the work codes to the
British the northern half of the Amer
ican Porcupine mining district.

A deadly cattle diseaso known as
"charbon" has spread to an alarming
extent among tho cattle' in Texas.
Thousands of animals have died and
the disease has even attacked the
families of stockmen,' causing a num-
ber of deaths. A rigid quarantine is
being enforced against the infected
county.

Pieforo going to Kansas City to be
gin the practice or law in 1S07 AVeb-st- er

Davis was a shoemaker in Gal
latin, Mo., his boyhood home, and la
ter an office boy in a local law firm, in
which position he studid for his
chosen profession. He did not stay in
Kansas City long, but went to Colo
rado, only to return to the Missouri
city in 1SS9. lie has always been
somethiog of a rover, wandering at
times from one city to another.

Wall paper, 5 cents a roll at At- -

wood'a drug store.

DIC VISITS INLEY

lias An Ilemr'.s Talk Relative to
the Campaign.

BEYAN C0NFEES WITH A POPULIST

Arrangements for the Democratic No-

tification Anti-Imperiali- st and.
Cold Democratic Fusion.

Canton, O., July 2o. Chairman Dick,
of the Ohio state Republican commit
tee, is here to talk over a number of
inatte'rs with the president and to ar
range for the visit of Ohio officials Sat
urday. Dick's conference with the
presielent lasteel an hour. At its con
clusion he said they talked over mat
ters concerning the but that
there was nothing to auuouuce. Asked
as to the coming of the Ohio officials.
candidates and next
iSatimlay, Dick said the party would
come if the president was here to re-

ceive it at that time, but there was a
possibility that the president would
theu be in Washington agaiu on ac
count of matters connected with the
Chinese situation.

Campaign to Itegin Right Away.
"Diel the presielent intimate an early

departure t was asked.
No, it woulel he unfair to say that I

was speaking exeept from current re
ports. If he is to unelertake media
tiou with the powers it is quite likely
that he will be at the capital for at
least part of the work.

' How soon will the campaign In
Ohio ope-nV- "

"I'izht away; it is open now. I don't
believe in waiting on anybody.

"The speaking-;- "

"Oh, that will begin as soon as we
can get the speakers. We will have
plenty of them and as strong as any
state in the country. ies, there will
be e'onsiderable club organization.
have any number of inquiries for plans
to organize troops of 'Iiough Riders'
and I believe many will be organized
on that line. And from the demand
for saddles everywhere, I believe there
Is going to be many mounted clubs.

DEMOtKATIC NOTIFICATION

I'mgraiinne Therefor a Far as It Hi
Ilert Arranged.

Indianapolis. July 23. Committees
have been naine-- to make ready for
the notification of Itryan and Steven
son Aug. 8. If it Is agreeable to the
candidates and Chairman Jones the
notilic-atioi- i exercises will be held at

o'clock in the afternoon. The lo
cal couiuiittevs will act hi accordance
with the wishes of ltryan aud Steven-so- u

and June's. It is not known at
what hour the candidates and their
party will arrive here'. A meeting is
to be held in Toinliusou hall in the
evening, after the notification, and an
effort will be made to get Bryan to
remain and speak before it. There
will be other distinguished speakers.
but the pregraninie has not been com
pleted. Admission to the night meet-
ing will be by ticket, and the Demo-
cratic managers think that thousands
will be anxious to attend.

The committee on arrangements vis-

ited Military park yesterday and de
cided to locate the speakers stand la
the southwest cornet of the park, north
of the elriveway. It will face the north
east and will be elevated four feet,
The stand for the notification commit
tee and others will be thirty feet deep
and fifty feet wide, and two feet below
its floors there will be a press stand
ten fe-e- t wide anel extending fifty feet
across the frontage of the stage. The
stage will be covered with a tarpaulin
The platform will be handsomely dec
orated. liefore the notification cere
monies there will be a street parade.
Military park contains about fourteeu
acres and it is estimated that it will
hold IMO.OOO persons.

FISION ARK'Nti T1IK DISSIDENTS,

Gol.l Democrat ami Anti-Iinperialla-

Will He Talked Over at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, July 23. A letter, im

portant in the light or the third party
movement startenl at the Tlaza hotel,
New York, last Wednesday night, was
received here yesterday from George
S. Iioutwell, president of the National
League of Anti-Imperialist- He denies
knowledge of the preposed fusion with
the gold Democrats at the uieeting of
the hitter's national committee here
today. He says further that If any
member of the Anti-Imperiali- st League
is ideiitifie-- with the proposed third
parti' he knows nothing about it, as
thev have not mentioned it to mm. lie
Ineiieates that he would oppose a fu-

sion of the ts with the
Gold Democrats.

The committee appointed at New
York last week has engaged rooms for
a nn-etin- at tho Rates' House here.
The Gold Democrats are arriving and
will hold their first meeting today.
General Foster IVabody, of New York,
is chairman of the Gold Democratic
national committee, which is composed
of one member each from every state
and territory. The Indications point
to a full attendance. Opinion among
the members is elivided as to the ad-
visability of putting a ticket In the
fie-l- Some are in favor of making
nominations, while others support the
sugge'Stioiis that the Gold Democrats
confine their action to the adoption of
resolutions which would leave nodoubt
of their hostile attitude toward Bryan
and the platform on which he stands.

Michigan Democrats.
Detroit, July 23. The Democratic

convention which me-et- s here today
promises to be a very harmonious af-

fair. While there are a number of pro-
fessed candidates for governor the pre-
vailing opinion among the delegates
who have already arrived Is that Will-
iam C. Maybury, mayor of Detroit, will
have little or no serious opposition.
Alfred Lucking, law partner of Mayor
Maybury, will le the temporary chair-
man.

ltryan Confer with a FopulUt.
Lincoln, Neb.. July 25. J. A. Kdger-to- n,

of Denver, secretary of the Popu-
list national committee, was the only
political visitor Ryan had yesterday.
The two were In conference some time.
Kdserton will remain In Lincoln In-
definitely, the Populist national cam-
paign being condiu-te- d from this place.
To the Associated Press Edgerton said
he had no more knowledge than any
ne else u the withdrawal fo Towne.

"Tama Jim" Talks to Iowans.
Des Moines, la.. July 23. Secretary

of Agriculture James Wilson was
permanent chairman of theTama coun-
ty Republican convention, held at
Tama yesterday afternoon, ne spoke
at considerable length, dealing largely
with expansion, ami taking the admin-
istration views of the subject very
vigorously.

For a cool, refreshing smoke try a
"Gut Heil" cigar. This is equal to
any 5-c- ent cigar on the market

AUUINALDO'S SOLILOQUY.

1 am dying, Bryan, dying.
For the tenth and final time:

Cruel death at last proved fatal
In this chills-and-fev- er clime.

You and Hoar and Billy Mason,
Cleveland, and old Pettigrew.

Now must fight the flag without me.
For the game is up to you.

Tell the boys at Kansas City
That a hard and cruel fat

Has deprived me ol my chances
To become your running mate.

Tell them that I died in action.
Running swiftly to the last.

Standing fast becomes a hero
Not so well as running fast.

Tell the Massachusetts junta
That our funds are running low

And we can't kill any soldiers
Till they forward us oriore "dough."

Bid my kind friends in the senate
An affectionate farewell;

Tell them death is but a parting.
That I'll see them all in

I am dying, Bryan, dying,
I'm almost as dead as Hoar;

This will be my final message.
For I vow I'll die no more.

Portland Oregonian.

1UIJK OPINION.

Did you see the pops all frown
When they heard that Cholly Towne
Had been quietly turned down?

Yes.

Did vou see them faces make.
When they said "we'll have to take
One more pill 'for Bryan's sake'."'

Sure.

Did you hear the silver bell
Peal forth joyfully and tell-T- hat

Towne didn't get a smell.'
Of course.

Did you see Dick Croker smile.
Stretch his mouth a half a mile.
When the Towne men lost their pile?

Vou know it.

Did you see him smack his chops
When the ice trust knocked the props
From beneath the western pops?

You bet.

Do you think this two-fac- ed crew
Can deceive the crowds anew.
As they did in ninety-two-

Nit.
Bradshaw Republican.

Whit Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was fait by the

friends of M. A.IIogarty of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning
yellow, His skin slowly changed color,
also his eyes, and he suffered terribly
Uis malady was Yellow Jaundice. Ha
was treated by the best doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
stomach and Liver remedy, and he
writes: "After taking two bottles I
was wholly cured." A trial proves its
matchless merit for all stomach, liver
and kidnev troubles. Only 50c. Sold
by F. G. Fricke & Co., druggists.

Mr. Smuts, who succeeds Dr. Layda
as secretary of state for the Transvaal,
is little over twenty years old. He
was educated at the Cape University
and at Cambridge, qualifying as an
English barrister.

BrcilANAN,Mich.,May 22. Genesee
Pure Food Co., Lo Roy, N. Y. Gen
tlemen: My mamma has been a great
coffee drinker and has found ii very in
jurlous. Having used several pack-
ages of your GRAIN-O- , the drink that
takes the place of coffee, she finds it
much better Xor herself and for us
children to drink. She has given up
coffee diinking entirely. W. use a
package of Grain-- O every week. I am
ten yearB old. Yours respectfully,

Fannie Williams.
Emperor William of Germany has

ordered Ihmael Gentz, the well known
painter of Oriental scenes, to prepare
a series of paintings of the kaiser'
recent pilgrimage to Jerusalem.

Shake Into Yoar 8 hoes.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
ing, nervous feet, and Instantly takes
the sting out of corns and bunions.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package free. Address, Allen S. Olm
sted, Le Roy. N. Y.

The qualifications of some men who
hold public office in Bucks county.
Penn., are not considered judging
from several amusing returns made.
Among the causes of d eat n, --for ex
ample, reported to the clerk of the
orphan's court were "hart parlias,
"parallya," "hart truble." "new- -

monia, "quinzie," "hooping cough "
and "tpmer." Another person was re
ported as having died of "live a u pi at,"
which was translated into meaning
"liver complaint." Another man is
reported to have died of "fusion of the
brain."

Has It a Miracle?
"The marvelous cure of Mrs.Ret.a J.

Stout of consumption has created in
tense excitement in Cammxck, Ind."
writes Marion Stuart, a drug
gist of Muncie, Ind. She only weighed
90 pound when her doctor in York-tow- n

said she must soon die. Then
she began to use lie. King's New Dis
covery and gained 37 pounds in weight
and was completely cured. It has cured
thousands of hopeless cases, and is pos-

itively eurnlted to cure all throat.
chest and lung disease?. 50o and $1.
Trial bottles free at F. G. Fricke &
Co's drug store.

The Hamburg-America- n steamer
Deutschltnd arrived at Plymouth, Eng
land Tuesday, bavin? made the trio
from Sndy Hook in five days, four
teen hours and six minutes, thus beat
ing the east baund rexrd for Atlantic
in ere. The best previous run was

made by the Kaiser Wllhelm Der
Grosse, her time being five days, sev
enteen hours and eight minutes.

If the predisposition to worms in
children is not cured they may become
emaciated, weakly and in danger of
convulsions. White's Cream Vermi
fuge is the most successful and popu-

lar remedy. Price 25c.-- F. G. Fricke
&Ca

August Bach, the grocery man, tod ay
received a fine new delivery wagon.

SAVE
YOUR
Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on under fdde (

tag). "Horse Shoe,- - "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross I'-w-," and
Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of eual value In wr-

ing presents mentioned below, and may be Every n an,
woman and child can find something on the Ibt that they wculd
like to have, and can have

TkOn.
1 Mateo Box.
t Knlfs, one blade, rood steel
S Sctasora, 4 Inches
4 Child's Set. Knife, Fork and Spoon. . . . 25
9 Salt and Pepper Sat, one each, quad-

ruple plate on while metal 50
French Briar Wood Pipe 25

7 Raior, hollow ground, fine English
steel 50

t Butter Knife, triple plate, best quality 60
Sagar Shell, triple plate, best quality ft

10 Stmp Box. sterling sllrer "'
11 Knife, Keen Kuuer. two blades. 75
U Butcher Knife, Keen Kuuer,"

biwle. 7!i
IS Shears, " Knea K utter." 8 Inch 75
14 Nut Set, Cracker and Hcks, ailTer

plated ho
15 Bue Ball. " Association," beat quality. l'"
14 Alarm Clock, nickel ljo
17 Six Genuine liogera' Teaspoona, best

plated roods 1 V
15 Watch, nickel, litem wind sod st
IV Carvers, rood steel, htickborn bamllra.aju
10 Six Oenutne ltoffers'. Table bpouns,

best Dlated roods 'JS0

U Six eacn. Knlres and Forks, buckborn
naotuea nu

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBEh 30th. J903.
taWHHBHSiavBBaaavBMaawawaMaKaBWaaaMBsaaBsaaaMB

IN MIND that a time's wsrth of

STAR TOBACCO
will last laager and aflsrd more
ther brand.

MATH1 THE TEST!
Send tags to CONTINENTAL)

WHITE'S CREAM I

WORMSlVERRilFUCE!
BOXaX) XJ-- Alili DIIUOOIHTH. ?

F. G. FRICKE CO.

Reliability
.THAT'S WHAT

..Buggies,

TAGS

PLUG

Road and Spring Wagons.
See our Racine Buggies the host manufacture il. We- - !uv our
buggies in large lots anel get them at the- - rilit figure.. We-als-

sell them reasonable.

Hand-Alacl- c Harness
Genuine Oak-Tann- ed Leather.

..AUG US'JT G Oli
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

A BOON TO

2 -i-SSnS,o s--:Hr: ZJ
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